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Elections like all other things

come and go, and just last Sat-

urday a school election was held

in th'rty-thre- e districts in the
county. Monday several came to

town most of whom had some

kind of a grievance to lay before

the County Superintendent or
to watch the other fellow who

had one. If there is one thing

that is more disastrous to the
peace and welfare of our people

than another it is these local

school elections. For a long time
we undertook to try to make our-

selves believe that the new
school law was an improvement
over the old one, but of late since
we have had a fair opportunity
to see its workings, we have de-

cided that a worse law could not

have been put on our law books.

True there are some features of
the law that are apparently al-

right but that part of it that has
reference to the election of trus
tees and the hiring of teachers is
particularly obnoxious. It has
been the cause of more dissen-tio- n

.among our teachers and
more hardness among neighbors,
even among members of the
Bame church, than any other one

thing since it went into effect.

It is said that men have even
spent money in the elections and
the murmur of bribery about the
time teachers have been hired
has been common. Now the
Legislature last winter by all

means should have modified or
changed some of the clauses of
this law but since it did not
there is nothing for us to do
except grin and bear it. The law

is especially bad for the moun-

tains since up here everybody
are related and good men will

naturally do that lor their own
blood which they would not
otherwise do. There has got to

be some scheme hatched by

which our teachers can be em-

ployed without their having to

resort to unfair means to secure
schools. Two years have devel-

oped a good deal of hardness and
it will grow more and more in-

tense in the future. So far as
the Eagle is concerned he has no
interest, except the common in-

terest at stake, but he sees the
handwriting on the wall, he sees
the storms growing fiercer on
account of these local elections
and the hiring of teachers, he
regrets to see his friends and
neighbors falling out and wrang-
ling ouer matters that could be
amicably settled. National, state
and county elections are as cor-

rupt as hades and school elections
are already the same. The time
will come in this country when
no man worthy of holding an 4

office would think or stoop so'
low as to ask to be voted lor.
God save the country and in the
meantime save our public schools.
Put it into the hearts of our j

teachers to be so brave and man
ly that before they will resort to ;

trickery and deception they will j

Low

To the the the
by Way of the

I want to tell you of a great opportunity to go West at very small expense I want
to send you maps .and information about trains particulerly about the comfortable,
low price tourist sleeping cars 1 want to send you illustrated folder describing the
country you pass through. Send me a postal card; tell me where you want to
go, and let me help you plan your trip and tell you just what it will cost, the
most comfortable and interesting way to go and what youcan see -- on the way.

Low Price Tickets on Sale
Montana 1
Idaho I
Washington I
Oregon C
Canadian

Northwett 1

Please write today.

V. dayman, Traveling Passenger Agent
307 Union Trust BIdg., Cincinnati, Ohio

By M. D.

Not knowing that I can be
present at the Farmers' Institute
to be held here on August 16th
and 17th, and noticing my name
on the program for above topic,
I take this method of saying what
I have to say on this subject.

You will recall that about a
year ago I addressed an article
to the farmers through the col-

umn? of the Eagle asking them
to wake up to a sense of their du-

ty, by seeding a good portion of
their hill-side- s to grass and raise
stock etc., and in that same arti-

cle I asked them to instruct their
in the

to favor a bill to make the suject
of one of the branch-
es to be taught in our Public
Schools, as this would be one of
the means of creating a love for
farm work in the minds of the
boys and girls and cause many
more of them to remain on the
farm in after-lif- e where they are
so badly needed.

"Quite a number of our citizens
asked me why I wrote that arti-
cle and jny reply-wa- s that I as a
merchant could only prpsper as
my customers did, andr this at
present being a farming and

section, that it was
greatly to my advantage to see
the farmers develop along these
lines, as this would be the main
source of income for this section
until railroads came in and made
it possible for our vast coal-fiel- ds

to be developed.

There is a or it
seems to me should be, existing
between the farmer and the mer-
chant that is almast
For example, the merchant in
many instances funishes the far-

mer the necessaries of life dur-
ing crop season and then in turn
takes some product of the farm
in paj ment of his debt.

Again, the farmer by patronis
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ing his home merchant helps to
build up his home town, thus
opening up home market for
his farm products and at the
same time-keepin- g our wealth at
home, thus lessening the burden
of taxation on the farmer.

The town merchant is deeply.,
interested in high school, hot
only from business standpoint
but for the general uplift of his
fellowman and cannot see why
any farmer would not be bene-.fitte- d

on account of good schools
and churches being established
anywhere in the country
should lend his hearty support
towards any movements along
these lines for the good book
tells us to "train child in the
way it should go and when it is
older that it will not depart from
it", consequently the money
spent.along these lines will prove

blessing alike to farmer and
merchant and save us more in
future taxes than the present
cost for nine times out of ten
the ignorant uneducated per-
son is the one that causes us
much trouble and expense the
courts, and thus runs our taxes
up on

Again, our home merchants as
rule keep their bank account

with the home bank, thus en-

abling the home bank to accom-
modate the farmer by making
loans from any balances, which
is not the case if the farmer pat-
ronizes the mail order houses in
the big cities or if the home
merchant keeps his bank account
outside of his own county.

am not sure but that one of our
merchants and possibly few" of
our farmers are,-1-' keeping their
bank accounts outside the county
which is worse, if possible, than
for the farmer to patronize the
mail order house, thus transfer--

Honored by Women
nnen a woman spenks fcer
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be-
stowed this mark confi-
dence Dr. R. V. Pierce,

Buffalo, N. Y. Every-
where there women who
beer witness the wonder-
working, curing-pow- Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

which saves the suffering
from pain, and 'Successfully
grapples with woman's weak
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nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her con-
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr.
It. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pf PJercS'3 PIeasJUt ftUetr htdace zaUdnttaral bowel movement pace a djty.ji - 1

ring bank balances from your
home bank to the cities.

Why not stop this heavy drain
of money from among us and all
turn with one accord to the up-

building of our own county in
every way possible and thus each
will be a help and a blessing to
the other. Yes, the farmer and
merchant are closely related to
each other.

When the digestion is all right
i the action of the bowels regular,
ther is a natural craving and rel-

ish for food. When this is lack-
ing you may know that you need
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They streng-
then the digestive organs, im-

prove the appetite and regulate
the bowels. Sold by all aealers.

Notice.

Members of Co. E:
We only have four drill days

before encampment, and it will
be necessary for everv member
to be present in order to get the
most but of everv drill. I have a
program of the work we will
have in September at Ft. Benj.

: Harrison, so come and prepare
yourselves for the work and help
us hold our reputation as "the
crack company of Kentucky,"
which every member should be
and is proud of. I have orders

i which state that for every drill
missed between Aug. 10 and Sept
xv Junius vm uojr a w w.iuc
at encampment, rioping to see
all present for drill "next Satur-
day. I am. Resp. ,

C.H.Back,
Captain Commanding.

Be sure and take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with you when
starting on your trip this sum-
mer. It cannot be obtained on
board the trains or steamers.
Change of water and climate of-

ten cause sudden attacks of diar-

rhoea and it is best to be prepar-
ed. Sold by all dealers

Polly

J.E.Crase returned from.'the.
R.R.with goods.

Miss Lizzie Crase is teaching
music at Pound.

Ye scribe visited Mrs. Collins
recently.

In the presence of a big crowd
at Colson the following were bap- -

tizeu: ivuss iinua luoore, uuie
Gibson, Ida Bentley; Rebecca
Taylor, Lavina Hale.Fiora Craft ,

Mattie Stallard, Myrtle Simmons
Albertie Kiser, John Bentley jr.,
Polly Morton, John Bentley sr.

Regular.

Dysentery is a dangerous dis-ear- e

but can be cured. Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy has been success-
fully used in nine epidemics of
dysentary. It has" never been
known to fail. It is equally val--

uable for children and adults,
and when reduced with water
and sweetened, it is pleasant to
take. Soid by all dealers.

Bentley

Sam Bentley is ill,

G.B.Vaughan passed here.

John Fulton moved to Pigeon.

Crops look fine.

Sam Wright has returned from
Glamorgan.

School doing nicely. Prof.S.T.
Little ;,is teacher.

Jos. Wright and wife visited
here.

T. J.Muljins is erecting a store
near Shelhy Gap.

John Adams has about'finished
a splash dam on Elkhom.

Mountaineer.

In buying a cough medicine,
don't be afraid to get Chamber-
lain' Cough Bemedy. There is
no danger from it and relief is
sure to follow. Especially rec-

ommended for coughs, colds and
whooping cough. Sold by all
dealers.

Broncho John, noted govern- -
ment scout and Indian fighter, hi
free exhibitions of life in the

I west, at the big Laurel County I

Fair only. I

THE "KY" HOT
F.WHITESBUR'g KENTUCKY

COL. L.
Special Attention to Traveling Men

Is H.

contributed
pretends to have

through his pliant
tool. James H. Moore, that Pow-

ers is a very rich man. but we
will show by an affidavit that

agreed to payMoore
monev for the right kind of a t

. w-.-- .., hnr. mind VOU.. it had

io oj- uie iikuv m.m.

SALYER, Proprietor.

Who James Moore,
the Edwards Confessor

Mr.Edwards
discovered,

Mr.Edwards

Edwards has forced to Constable, in satisfaction of said
the front and looks to him for I judgment. It is the same Moore
help in this race: whether this be to the papers have
to the attention of the , Deen written up by D.C.Edwards
public from his to do any-j- 0r jonn g. Bailey, accerding to

in Congress or not, we can, Jim Moore's brother, Jake,
not say. Moore, the mercenary
marauder, according to his own
confession has committed divers
offenses. confesses
strolling barber, Weaver, and

confessed for the
Democrats. The people are fa
miliar with that sort of confes-

sion. Powers has been fighting
that sort of confessions the bet-

ter part of his life. The people
are accustomed to hearing him
lied on. Weaver and his co-co-

lessors were acting under the
benign influence of the guardian
angels of the Democratic party,
towit, Cantrill, Campbell, Frank-
lin and others, and the Demo-

cratic tactics of old are not
abandoned by any means. Mr.
Edwards, on whose shoulders
their mantle has fallen, employs
the same means, though the garb
and livery be slightlv changed.

That the star .confessors in
Powers' trials for the Democrats
were paid for their confessions,
is believed by almost all sane
minded persons. Read the fol
lowing affidavits and draw your
own conclusions to why Moore
confesses:

State of Kentucky,
S3County of Laurel,

The affiant, Harden Shepherd,
states that he is resident of
Jackson county, Ky.; that in
conversation not long since with
one II. Moore, of said
county, he said Mocre say
that he had given D.C.Edwards

lot of letters written to him by
Caleb Powers; that Edwards had
said to him that he was the only
man who could tell him whether

not Powers had any
and was willing to pay him.
(Moore) big money if he could
give him the right sort of infor-

mation.
Affiant states that the said

Moore said to him that Powers
had not given him much of an
endorsement when he was can-

didate; that Edwards had
him bin money for the letters
and information he had
out, and that if he made any
speeches Edwards would pay
him big money for that. Affnant
says that H. Moore was
not worth anything when he
entered the service of Caleb
Powers but when he came out of
the service of Caleb Powers he
must have been worth from
what was said much as one
thousand dollars; that he bought
out the heirs in his father's farm
after his and mother had
separated, and that after agree-
ing to take care of his mother,
the said Jim Moore treated her

mean that she had to leave,
and is now staying her
other children. Affiant says that
this is the same H.
who is now for Edwards for

H. N.
RATES: For man and horse $2 per day.

?
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Congress and being the same
Moore also that was sued on
note in 'Squire Andrews' court
few years ago by one of his
cousins. It is the same Moore
against whom judgment was
rendered in said court, and on
which judgment execution was
raised. It is the same Moore
whose hat and overcoat were
leyied on by James Robinson, a

and others say about it.
Signed Harden Shepherd.
Sllhsnrihprl fmrl sworn hv

July 29, 1910. Signed
William Greer, D.C.

State of Kentucky
County of Laurel ss

The Dr. J.W.Parker, of
Oakley, Laurel Co.. Ky., states
that he knows James H.Moore of
Mildred, Jackson Co. Ky., that
few years aero affiant's brother.

asiH , -R. tn.
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Senator Ed Parker, was a candi- - isays that after saitI Moore had
date for the Republican nomina--1 used the telephone, he then re-ti- on

for Concress in this district.
' fused to pay affiant the 25c and

that while he was a candidate he
he received a letter from said
James H.Moore in which the said
Moore states m substance that
he would help and vote for my
brother for n stipulated sum of
money, 50 as I now remember
it, and that if effiant's brother
would not give him that amount
he, Moore, would vote and make
against him. Affiant states that
Moore's offer was a direct pro-

position to sell out. Affiant says
that the James II. Moore who i3
issuing statements against Caleb
Powers is tho same James H.
Moore referred to above.

Signed J.W.Parker.
Subscribed and sworn to by J.

W.Parker oefore me this July 27,
1910. J.B.Parsley.N.P. "

My Ccm. Exp. Feb.4,1912.
State of Kentucky,

County of Letcher.
The affiant.S.E.Holcomb, after

being duly sworn says that he is
a resident of Whitesburg.Letcher
Co., Ky.; that he is acquainted
with James H. Moore of Jackson
Co. Ky.: that sometime during
the month of Oct. 1909 he was
with said Moore at a schoolhouse
on Big Leatherwood creek in
Perry Co. Ky., that affiant had a
conversation with said Moore at
said time and place relative to
the race for Congress between
Caleb Powers and D.C.Edwards.
Said Moore represented to aff-
iant that he was a friend to Caleb
Power3 and was for him in said
race; that Edwards had one thing
that he intended to run against
Powers which was not true.
Affiant asked said Moore what
thj.t was and Moore said it was
"That Powers got rich while in
jail, and that he had a large sum
of money (about S85 000 a,
affiant now remembers) when ha
came out of jail"; that there was!
not a word of truth in it; that '

eicner alliant or himself; that he
was "broke up" and in debt and
that he, knew that when

had his last trial he had
o borrow money o de-

fend himself, and that Powers
oughc to Le sent to Congress."'

At tnis time said Moore was
traveling with a magic lantern

over night $1.50

show and was representing Pow-
ers as an innocent man.

Signed S.E.Holcomb.
Subscribed and sworn to by S.

E.Holcomb before me this 27 day
of July 1910. And I that
said Holcnmb is personally known
to me and that he is entitled to
full faith and credit.

Signed L.W. Field, N.P.
State of Kentucky,
County of Laurel. ss

The affiant James of
Oakley.Laurel Co.Ky. states that
he is postmaster and a-- merchant
of above place; that one James
H.Moore was here a year or two
ago with a moving picture show
exploiting the scenes and inci-
dents of Caleb Powers' trials and
claimed that was a much
abused and badly outraged man;
that while the said Moore was
here thus engaged he needed to
get someone over the telephone;
that affiant told said Moore that
the charges would be 25c; that
Moore instructed affiant to go
ahead and get said party for him
and that he would pay it. Affiant

ithat affiant hd
Signed James Luker.
Subscribed and sworn to by

James Luker before me this July
27, 1910. J.B.Parsley,

My Cjm. Ex. Feb. 4, 1912.

It's Easy to

ItopPain

i una 173 TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

"I use Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills for Neuralgia, LaCIrippe
an'd all pains. I don't intend
to be without them, for I find
ready relief in them for every-
thing I use them for."

MRS. L. F. MILLER.
120 W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

All
''in my family Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pai- n Pills are used for
headache, colic and other
pains, and always give relief
at once."

THOS. R. FOWLER
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Sold by druggists everywhere, who
ara authorized to return price of first
package If they fall to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart.. Ind.

Why, yes, you can
get "COUNTRY
JL-lri-l, QHQ Of trie
nicSS" Ktfc-- e farm

.V
HIGH tniies yOU

year
free by renewing
your subscription to
the Eagle and pay-
ing in advance. All
new cash subscrib--
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